Royal Far West
children and families
to return to Manly!
It’s been a year like no other. The past 12
months have been the most challenging in
a generation. But it was the unprecedented
pandemic that saw our face-to-face services
at our Centre for Country Kids in Manly
suspended to protect our rural and remote
based children, families and communities.

Latest
news
from Royal Far West
Introducing our new
Pop-Up!

Community Newsletter

It will be some time before
construction starts on the Campus,
so we have opened up our former
school building for community
groups and small businesses to
utilise the space. We’ve called it the
Pop-Up at Royal Far West!

While Royal Far West was able to pivot and
deliver 80% of our services via technology,
we have significant wait lists for our
Paediatric Developmental Program, which
is our comprehensive assessment and
diagnosis week-long residential program for
children with complex needs.

Quickly given the thumbs-up by
local groups, our Pop-Up now hosts:

We have really missed seeing the faces of our
client children and families and can’t wait to
welcome them back to our Manly centre in
January 2021.

· Fearless Boxing & Mentoring

Calling all Northern
Beaches yogis!

This quarterly newsletter will keep you
updated on plans for the redevelopment
of our Campus, located on South Steyne
site as well as other exciting happenings at
Royal Far West.

Community Wednesday Yoga
and Affordable Inclusive Friday
Yoga classes offer our Manly
community the opportunity to
reduce anxiety, build greater
strength, flexibility and resilience,
plus make new friends. Classes
start at 9:30am. Go to the
Community Northern Beaches
website for information.

· Willow Movement Yoga
· Wellness Centre Australia
· Smart Plus Academy
Visit rfwcampus.com.au/popup if
you are interested in finding out
more about the services or wish to
enquire about available space! (and
hurry – we’re almost at capacity!).

2020 has been a challenging year for many
of us, and country kids affected by drought,
bushfires and the outcomes of COVID-19 have
had it tougher than most.
Add a simple, charitable component to your
Christmas activities at home or work or create
an entirely new event to help raise money for
country kids who are doing it tough.
It’s easy to get involved & there are many
unique ways to support. Organise a morning
tea or competition at work or ask for a gold
coin donation to attend your party.
No activity is too big or too small & all funds
raised will go directly to providing children
in rural and remote Australia with vital
developmental and mental health services.
Support country kids at your Christmas table!
Sign up today
Visit www.royalfarwest.org.au/christmas

Have a question? Want to know more?
Register for our Community Information Session!
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Our friends at Community
Northern Beaches are also
running affordable yoga classes
in our old school building
(entrance through WOTSO).

· Tinker Tank, a youth development
program focusing on science,
technology, robotics, engineering,
programming and arts for kids
6-16 years old

You can help
support country
kids this
Christmas

rfwcampus.com.au

RS Dental
at Royal Far West
now open!
RS Dental is a new, friendly,
privately-run dental practice
operating out of Royal Far West that
is available to the local community.
• General Dentistry • Paediatric
Dentistry • Crowns, Bridges
• Fillings, Root Canals
• Implant Dentistry • Extractions
• Full & partial Dentures • Veneers
• Orthodontics
Book an appointment today.
Call: 0417 411 356
Email: barbarak@royalfarwest.org.au

Visit rfwcampus.com.au

Why are we creating a Campus?

Welcome to the
2nd edition of
our community
newsletter!

Royal Far West’s mission is to improve
the health and wellbeing of children and
young people who live in rural and remote
communities. We have delivered on that
mission for almost 100 years from our home
in Manly and we aim to do so for the next
100 years to meet an ever increasing need for
our services.
The Australian Early Development Census
(AEDC) tells us that 1 in 5 children in rural
and remote areas are developmentally
vulnerable, meaning they have challenges in
one or more of the following areas – physical
health, social, language and cognitive skills,
communication and emotional maturity,
which is compounded by limited access to
services and less chance of early intervention.
In comparison, 1 in 10 children in city areas
are developmentally vulnerable, and they
have much greater access to services.
Too many country kids are missing out
on the vital services. Access to the right
supports at the right time can reset a
country child’s trajectory to help them reach
their full potential. And that is what we do
at RFW – we connect country kids to the
developmental care they need through our
health, education and disability services.
Last financial year we supported 10,124
children, families and professionals to access
the care they need. In the last decade we
have grown tenfold in the people we have
supported, and in the next decade we’ll see

even more need for our services, exacerbated
by the impact of chronic drought, bushfires
and COVID-19.
The need to support country kids has never
been greater. As such, our aim is to redevelop
our South Steyne beachfront land and create
an integrated health and wellbeing Campus
to support many more country kids and for
our local community to enjoy.
The new Campus is critical to:

· Support Royal Far West to grow and
reach more children
· Futureproof the sustainability of Royal
Far West and our ability to continue
gifting healthcare to those most in
need
· Provide amenity to the local
community
Please visit our dedicated Campus website
www.rfwcampus.com.au. It will be updated
regularly as the project progresses, so we
invite you to check in frequently to see what’s
happening.

Best regards,
Lindsay Cane
CEO, Royal Far West

The Campus
We’re excited to share an illustrated image of
our vision for the new Campus with you!

Our vision is to create an integrated health and wellbeing
campus for country kids in the heart of Manly that is admired
and much-loved by the local community.
We want to utilise our land assets to create something
beautiful and productive for Manly that supports our mission
to help country kids and families for the next 100 years!

Our historic
Manly
connection
A window into our past
From 1948 to 1982, a significant focus of
Royal Far West was to support children with
Polio, and two splint makers and a surgical
bootmaker worked full time in our former
Medical Centre on South Steyne to create
surgical appliances and boots for our kids.
We evolved to suit the needs of the time
and became an innovator in this field.
The two main functions of surgical
appliances were to correct limb deformities
and provide body and limb support, with
each piece being individually designed and
crafted, monitored, adjusted and repaired
as required.
While surgical appliances were made in
many hospitals throughout Australia, most
kids in regional NSW did not have access
to this service and turned to us for help –
lots of help. In 1960 alone, more than 1,200
patients were measured and fitted by our
two Orthotists and shoemaker, while each
week dozens of short double callipers,
irons and trombone callipers needed to be
made, and worn-out leather replaced.

Today
“Virtual Community Information
Sessions” a great success!
Keeping our promise to keep our local community involved in our plans, in September we
held three virtual community information sessions to share information about our campus
vision and to answer your questions.
We were heartened by the interest shown at all three sessions and the positive feedback
that we received.
During each virtual meeting, our CEO Lindsay Cane AM spoke about our vision and why we
were creating a campus, and then our renowned architect Angelo Candalepas of Murcutt
Candalepas talked through a series of illustrative images and renders of the new campus.
If you missed this opportunity and wish to access the recorded presentation, please email
us on communications@royalfarwest.org.au

KEEP UP
TO DATE

Check out our new website for all you
need to know about the campus!

Simply go to rfwcampus.com.au
and you’ll find all of the latest information about the
redevelopment and more. Our website will be updated
regularly as the project progresses, so make sure you
check back frequently to see what’s happening.

Today, our focus has evolved to the meet
the needs of our time – to connect country
kids to the developmental care they
need. We treat children with speech and
language delays, behavioural challenges,
mental health challenges and learning
difficulties and disability by offering
speech therapy, occupational therapy and
psychology from our Centre for Country
Kids in Manly, via technology or through
our community programs. Our mission
is to improve the health and wellbeing
of children and young people, and we
continue to innovate and deliver services
in the best possible way to ensure country
kids can access the vital care they need to
reach their full potential.

